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Too Cute!

I didn't get any picture challenge entries this month, but I did get
a great photo from my son. This is my grand daughter, Nora, in
her Dad's '73 MGB-GT. Bob tells me every time they walk past
it, she says, "Nona and Dada ride MG?" This particular time
just before Valentine's Day, she would not walk past the car
until Bob let her sit in the driver's seat. He said she tried the
steering and the gearshift. I think we have a budding car girl.

March Photo Challenge:

Pictures with your kids or grandkids and your MG.
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The February Virtual Mee ng
Minutes from Club Secretary, Bob Horzmann

Minutes from the February 8, 2021 Meeting

The meeting was called to order at 7:04 by Chairman Paul Summers, The
meeting began with the news that long time member Walt Murphy was involved in an
accident and remains in the hospital. He was injured in a fall while installing a ceiling
fan. Recovering has proven to be slower than Walt would like, but shows that his spirit
is still good. He has all of our clubs good wishes.
The treasurer’s report, as read by Paul states that we have a current balance of
$7923.49. This is a healthy amount.
This year’s Tech Sessions are presented as U-Tube productions and followed by
a Zoom meeting. The first of the series has be available for several weeks. We have
added the next in the series has been uploaded and is on the subject of safety in the
shop. Bob Benzinger has been busy preparing a future tech session.
Discussion was held about the Pine Wood Derby. Currently scheduled for May16,
2021. The location will be determined later because of both physical locations that are
suitable and COVID concerns.
The next driving event will be the annual Polar Bear Run hosted by the Triumph
Club. Watch for further updated or emails.
The Terry Fanning Rally is scheduled for March 27, 2021.
The final touches are being made to the club membership list. This roster of our
members will be mailed out by, hopefully March 4, 2021.
More information will be forthcoming about club clothing orders. More information
will be emailed from Stanley Wagner.
John Perkins offered some clarification about the hoard of MGs located in the
Quincy area. It currently is a muddled mess so great caution is suggested.
The club is working on a replacement for the Moss Motoring annual contest.
Andy Ackerman is working to create a local contest for those who want to continue
driving to interesting and obscure places.
Some discussion was held about current projects. Most of the member have
slowed with the cold, but Bruce Hamper has fitted an alternator to his Bugeye Sprite.
Bob Benzinger has finished rewiring Dan Hayes’s MGB V-8. John Perkins has been
buying MGB Fishmouth Grilles with hopes of recreating the style used on University
Motors MGC Specials.
The following members attended the meeting: Paul Summers, Jim Myles, Chris
Kresser, Andy Ackerman, Glen Owens, Bruce Hamper, Stan Wagner, Roger Douglas,
Simon Dix, Rich Berger, Jim Vivian, Jeff Peters, Lee Fox, John Perkins, Laine Palmer,
Bob Benzinger, Ranney Dohogne, Bob Strathman, and Marty Hanley.
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Events Calendar

For a complete list of Club Activities, visit our website: StLouisMGClub.com
Monday, March 8, 2021, 7:00pm, MG Club Meeting
https://meetingsamer6.webex.com/meetingsamer6/j.php?
MTID=maab695e596f6088f98a85bf3ba74bce6
Monday, March 15, 2021, 7:00pm, MG Club Tech Session
Saturday, March 27, 2021, 10:00am, MG Club Annual Terry Fanning Rally

Up Coming Activities
by Roger Douglas

Hi Folks,
The Easter Show at Forest Park has been canceled for 2021.
Mark your calendars for the following events:
• March 8th MG Club Meeting
• March 15th MG Tech Session
• March 27th Terry Fanning Drive
• April 10th MG Drive
• April 12th MG Club Meeting, also this is DRIVE YOUR MG DAY, in honor of
Cecil Kimber please take photos of your car and send them to John Perkins so
he can put those pictures in the next Newsletter.
• April 24th the Missouri Endurance Rally
• May 8th Fling in the Spring Drive
• May 10th MG Club Meeting
• May 16th Pinewood Derby
I hope to see you on the road,
Roger
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By Paul Summers

Hi all…..

Hope everyone is still doing well. I understand that Walt Murphy has returned home to continue
his rehabilitation. We sent him a book on how to restore MG-TD’s, which we all hope he enjoys. A
couple of our members wanted to send him a listing of ceiling fan installer’s and/or How-to’s, but
that would have been a bit over-the-top.
Get Well Fast, Walt!
We had our 2nd virtual tech session, via Zoom, on 22 Feb. The session was on garage safety.
Bob Horzmann did another great job and Bruce Hamper’s editing was flawless. We had a good
discussion after the video on personal experiences in our respective garages. Next session is on
LED’s and is in work by Bob Bentzinger.
Lee Fox is getting closer to completing our MG Club paper roster, which will be distributed to club
members by “snail-mail”. Lee and I will give you a heads-up when it is sent out.
The Pinewood Derby will be held outdoors this year on 16 May. So, it is time to start designing
and building your cars. Ranney Dohogne has kits available for sale. Contact Ranney directly to
coordinate the purchase.
Several of our members have received either their first or second COVID vaccine. Many
(including myself and wife Marion) have had to travel to rural Missouri locations to get them. 37%
of Missouri residents live in St. Louis County and City, but we have only received approx. 13% of
available vaccines……hmmm? We will continue to follow CDC guidelines for club events until
updated guidelines are released.
I recently sent out MG club clothing order forms. Please get your orders to Stanley Wagner as
soon as feasible so we all look good in the Spring
Lastly, due to my concerns about COVID, decided to ask Rick Griffin (Past & Present Auto
Repair) to re-wire my MGA with the harness I just received from the UK. Just got the car back and
Rick did a great job. Highly recommend his shop for your MG needs.
SafetyFast and SafetyFirst…..
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You know it's difficult making plans. Nearly every time I layout a schedule of what I
want to get done and the time frame for it, something gets in the way. I was supposed to
have the last week of February to work on the Newsletter, but the weather decided to thwart
my plans. Instead, I've had to spend the last week of February and most of this week
finishing recovery work from the southern freeze that took out Texas as well as southwest
Louisiana where I'm working.
That said, it's been Christmas in March for me. I got the heads for my V8 engine
back from the builder after 2 3/4 years! When I sent him the heads, I did tell him that
he could use my heads as fill-in work, but I never thought it would take this long. He did
much more work than I ever expected, the blending on the intake valve guides and ports
to direct the flow into the combustion chamber and the same work on the exhaust is
almost to beautiful to cover up. What it really means is that I have no excuse for not getting
the rest of the short block together so I can bolt on these heads and get this engine built
so I can get on to the rest of the bodywork on my BGT-V8 project.
At the Tech Session on 22 February, we saw a really good presentation of
workshop safety. During the meeting, Bob Horzmann discussed pin and rachet
adjustable jack stands. With these jack stands, you use your floor jack at one point to
raise the car and a different point to place the jack stands to take the weight of the
car, such as raising the rear of your MG with a floor jack under the center of the rear
axle and using two jack stands one on either side to support the car.
I mentioned that I have a third type of jack stand that is unique in that it
allows you to support the car from the same point that you use to jack it up. They are
call Jackpoint jack stands. They were originally designed by a lawyer who wanted a
better way to put his Porsche in the air to do maintenance.
Jackpoints are a two piece jack stand. The pad that supports the car is separate
from the base. So you place the pad on top of your floor jack, raise your car using the
factory jacking points, then slide the base around the floor jack and lower the pad onto
the base. The pads are designed to interlock with the base. They are a fixed height
around 14", but it's a height that will allow most maintenance and be very stable
and safe. They are made of cast aluminum and the Jackpoint company makes multiple
different pads to accommodate any car. I bought my set originally to do maintenance
on my Tesla since the jacking points on the car are built to protect the battery. I have
since found that they work well for any car. If you are interested, you can reach the
manufacturer at http://www.jackpointjackstands.com for more information.

From left to right, the Jackpoint base,
the pad top, the pad upside down to
show how it interlocks with the base,
and the stand with both pieces.
Photos by John Perkins
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More Tips for a Happy Garage

As you age, your ability to see in low light situations decreases. Ample
lighting allows for safer and quicker work. Remember, fluorescents light are
temperature sensitive and will not light if cold. Fifty degrees seems to be about
the cutoff point for tube type shop lights. The newer LED shop lights are able to
be linked together and are unaffected by cold temperature. They provide a bright
white light. The decrease in wattage on incandescent bulbs, since the early
2000's, means not only is your vision reduced but not as much heat is generated
from the bulb. Localizing light in the form of a trouble light or LED flash light will
aid your vision, but remember bulbs are fragile. Keep spares. Newer LED trough
lights are brighter.

Now just the some quick tips:

1. Have a fire extinguisher accessible at all times. If welding, have more than
one available. If possible, do your welding either outside or have a way that
a flaming car can be pushed outside. Even a water hose will help put out a
fire. Have a plan of what to do if you can’t control the fire. Keep a cell phone
handy if needed.
2. Properly dispose of oily and soiled rags. Spontaneous combustion is a
bigger danger in hot weather. Get a plastic bag to place discarded rags in.
Wet the rags with water and place them in the bag. Secure the top and place
them in trash can and place that can outside the garage. If you are a
woodworker, follow the steps with any rags or brushes. Wipe on finishes are
amongst the more dangerous.

Safety equipment:

1. Eye protection comes in several forms. If you use the common glasses type
eye protection you are protected only from impact. Particles can and will find
their way behind the glasses and into your eyes. Goggle type safety
equipment prevent splashes and particle from entering the area. When
working with batteries, paint or dangerous liquids goggles are required. A
welding helmet or welding goggles are required for welding. Your sunglasses
are not enough protection from the ultraviolet light. Clean eye protection
after each use with a disinfectant glass cleaner to improve vision and stop
the spread of “pink eye”. This includes welding helmets.
2. Dust protection in the form of face masks help reduce inhaling dangerous
material. It is hard to find proper N-95 level mask since Covid. Painters
should use face masks that can filter vapor particles when spraying paints.
3. Hearing protections should be used when excessive noise is created.
Frankly, you get what you pay for in the area. Remember that cheaper
hearing protection can be improved upon by adding sound absorbing
material.
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Never put any part of your body under a poorly supported car unless
you are willing to lose it. In fact, always consider placing the tires or other solid
supportive items under the car. Be sure that if the car drops you have a little
more ground clearance there for a little more safety.
Remember the walls of the garage can support shelves and pegs or nails
to hang items from. Use shelves or bracket to remove and organize trip
hazards.
Spray cans of paint can be stored in wine cartons from Traders Joe‘s.
Paint the carton outside to denote color of the paint stored inside.
A clock is nice to remind you of how your project has replaced your family
Keep a calendar handy to record what you have to do as you plan for the driving
season. You’re more likely to reach a goal if you have written it down.
A dry erase board and multi colored pens can help you record stopping
and starting places. Record what you have done and what remains to be
finished. This will become more important as you age.
Cheap clipboards, spray painted the color of the cars that you are working
on can hold build sheets, copies of directions copied from shop manuals, for
each project.
Newly ordered parts should be stored in a clearly marked location. Record
what you have purchased, where you have stored it, and when it was installed.
Color coding the box may help.
Throw way what you have replaced. A bad water pump is unlikely to repair
itself with more shelf life. If you keep it, clearly mark that it has been replaced so
that it does turn up later as an unknown quantity.
Finally, try to remove anything that competes for space. Lawn and garden
equipment, kid’s toys, bicycles, canoes and the ever popular city mandated
trash bins all take up room (damn near one half of a Midget in floor area) that not
related to what you want to do.

Bob Horzmann
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The Annual Triumph Club Polar Bear Run
The St. Louis Triumph Club held their annual Polar Bear Run on February
28th after being delayed a week due to frigid polar weather on the original date.
There were about 24 cars represented by MG, Triumph, Austin-Healey and
a few Miatas that met at the Weldon Spring Carpool lot. Robert Guiness was a
hit at the start. He arrived in style, in his beautiful red MGA, dressed as an arctic
fox. A few hearty individuals drove with their tops down in the cool, misty and at
times rainy weather, through the heart of Missouri wine country. Although the
weather was a bit dreary, the challenging 50-mile course went to the Daniel
Boone home in Defiance and wound through wine country to end at the Cedar
Lake Cellars winery.
Everyone met in a large social event room for lunch with live entertainment
provided by the winery. It was a great drive without any breakdown problems
and all practiced proper pandemic preventative measures. Thanks to SLTOA for
providing some fun relief to our Covid weary driving enthusiasts!
Safety Fast and Keep 6 feet away!

Andrew R. Ackerman

Photos by Andrew R. Ackerman
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Classiﬁed Ads
Simon Dix is clearing out his Garage
For Sale

MGB Roadster interior boot/trunk carpet kit. This is brand new from Moss part number 242-850 in
black. All the pieces are there. Retails for $220 but selling for $190. Pics show the wheel cover
with MG Logo, main floor piece and part number info.

For Sale

Genuine Nardi 14 inch wooden steering wheel in immaculate condition. Includes a mounting
adapter for a 1977 or later MGB (part number 4240). Selling both for $295.00.

For Sale

Genuine Nardi 14 inch wooden steering wheel in very good condition. Includes a mounting
adapter for a 1970-1976 MGB. The adapter has the brass ring for making the horn connection.
Selling both for $245.00.

Contact

Simon Dix on 636-542-8141
or simondix@outlook.com
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1969 AH Sprite

The time has come to sell the 1969 AH Sprite.
The Sprite was purchased in 2006, restored
with a complete unibody rotisserie restoration
and finished in a Dupont “Warp Speed Blue”.
Every nut, bolt and component was removed,
cleaned, rebuilt and/or replaced. There were
lots of upgrades to improve driveability. It’s a
proven show winner and long distance driver.
-rebuilt 1275 engine bored 0.020”
-Blue interior with matching leather seats.
Pattern copied from original seats (Southtown
Upholstery)
-Custom mahogany dash with earlier Sprite
tach and speedo
-Datsun 5-speed tranny
-Electronic Ignition
-Aluminum radiator

-Modern Radio (hidden under passenger side
dash)
-added Oil temp gauge and clock
-aircraft style switches on dash (very
dependable!)
-fog lights
-Valve job and no-lead head installed in Spring
2020
-Well maintained

The result is a Luxury Sprite!
Asking $8000
Contact Bruce Hamper
Kirkwood, MO
314-822-4831
brucehamper@gmail.com

Act Fast before this beautiful
Sprite goes on Bring-A-Trailer!
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1966 MG Midget (Blue) About 65,000
original miles and in need of total rehab
including the body. No rust. Was running
when garaged about 15 years ago. Virtually
all replacement parts, except new tires,
have been purchased at sale prices totalling
$8,000. Price: $8,000.
Joseph Unger 324-323-7071
j.unger@sbcglobal.net

A reasonably priced MG-TD
For Sale, 1952 MGTD. Complete car. Brake
work done by John Mangles a few years ago.
Asking $7000.
The car belonged to a late friend of Ray Moot
and is in Troy, Illinois. Call Randy Gagne,
618-964-3957 or Ray Moot, 618-741-7778
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Web Site: www.stlouismgclub.com
Editor E-Mail: editor@stlouismgclub.com

PARTING SHOTS
Save the Date!

19-27 Jun 21—Hemmings Great Race. This year’s event is coming through our neck of the
woods, with a lunch stop in Rolla and overnight stop in Cape Girardeau on 21 June. Keep an eye
on https://www.greatrace.com/ as the rally develops and https://www.visitcape.com/greatrace/for
planned events in Cape. (thank you, Mark Morgan)

From 'Exhaust Notes', thank you, Mark Morgan
14 Mar 21—St Louis Region SCCA /SPS Performance Garage Solo Series autocross test
and tune session,Family Arena, St Charles. Monitor https://solo.stlscca.org/schedule/.
28 Mar 21—Boeing Sports Car Club Autocross No. 1, Family Arena, St Charles. Show
around 9-9:30, $40 for six runs.
For more information or to get on the email list, contact Racer Steve at sshab@yahoo.com.
Mar 21—JAGSL Drive ending at the National Museum of Transportation, details TBA,
monitor www.jagstl.com.
Mar 21—Hopefully Cars & Coffee returns! Watch for dates/details.

Champagne British Car Festival 2021
As you recall, we were forced to cancel CBCF 2020 with hopes that we would be able to resume in 2021. While we
all hope that COVID will be soundly defeated by late spring, there are still many concerns about the possibility of
contamination among large gatherings.
While a final decision has not been made, it is highly unlikely that CBCF 2021 will be held. We have, however,
reserved the David Davis Mansion grounds for the weekend of June 5-6, just in case we have a miracle reduction in
spread. At most, there would be a remote possibility of an open-air one day show without the special events or
awards typically associated with our Festival. We fully intend to resurrect CBCF 2022 next year.
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Club Oﬃcers & Support Roles

Name

Address

Paul Summers
Chairman

Cell phone: (314)717-7287

Steve Cross
Treasurer

16217 Cancun Circle
Drive Wildwood, MO
63040

Phone

E-Mail

Home:

Chairman

(636)536-6606 @stlouismgclub.com
(314)698-6657

Treasurer
@stlouismgclub.com

412 Glenmeadow Drive,
Ballwin, MO 63011

(636)227-3449

Secretary
@stlouismgclub.com

5211 Heege Rd.
Affton, MO 63123

(314)578-4132 Events@stlouismgclub.com

Tom Hurlbert
Membership

Membership
409 Spring Valley Court (314)565-7749
@stlouismgclub.com
Chesterﬁeld, MO 63017

John Perkins
Newsle er Editor

431 Gunnison Gorge Dr
Wildwood, MO 63011

(314)378-0967 Editor@stlouismgclub.com

Registrars

Name

Pre-war

Bob Horzmann

(636)227-3449 Pre-war@stlouismgclub.com

T-Series

Paul Summers

314)717-7287 TSeries@stlouismgclub.com

MGA/Magne e

Robert Guinness (573)898-5864 mga-magne e@stlouismgclub.com

MGB/MGC

Marcus Tezaﬀ

(770)596-2127 mgb-mgc@stlouismgclub.com

Spridget

Bruce Hamper

(314)822–4831 spridget@stlouismgclub.com

Cars In Boxes

Walt Murphy

(314)645-1665 carsinboxes@stlouismgclub.com

Other Marques

Byron Golﬁn

(314)469-7146 othermarques@stlouismgclub.com

Bob Horzmann
Secretary
Roger Douglas
Events Chairman

Phone

E-Mail

FOR A FULL LISTING OF UPCOMING EVENTS, CLASSIFIED ADS, AND MUCH MORE,
BROWSE OUR EXCELLENT WEB SITE AT:

h p://www.stlouismgclub.com/

